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Mesa Contemporary Arts Museum
Annual Original Print Calendar
On sale now!

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
November 24, 2021 (Mesa, AZ) Mesa Contemporary Arts Museum is proud to announce its Thirteenth
Annual Original Print Calendar for 2022!
The prints, ranging from relief prints to screen prints as well as etchings to lithographs, are all hand
produced on acid free paper and adhered to the calendar with photo corners for easy removal for
framing. Each of the twelve months has a different print and no two calendars are alike.
This limited-edition calendar, with only 65 available for purchase, is a great way to begin your own art
collection or give as a unique holiday gift.
Prints from this year's calendar are currently on display in the museum's lobby.
Click Link: www.mesaartscenter.com/mcamuseumcalendar
Mesa Arts Center Members get 10% off each calendar. Premier and above receive 20% off each.
Exclusions apply.
Juror: Janet Diaz
Printmaker Janet Diaz is a first generation Mexican-American Chicana artist, whose work addresses
issues of migration, immigration, labor rights and identity. Originally from Salinas, California, Diaz is a
graduate of Arizona State University and taught various printmaking courses at Xico Arte y Cultura in
Phoenix, AZ. She is a graduate of Arizona State University and taught various printmaking courses at Xico
Arte y Cultura in Phoenix, AZ. She currently lives and works in Zacatecas, Mexico.

[END]
About Mesa Contemporary Arts Museum at Mesa Arts Center
Mesa Arts Center’s (MAC) mission is to invite all people to create and discover entertaining, challenging
and diverse art and arts experiences within joyous, dynamic and welcoming environments. As part of
Mesa Arts Center, Mesa Contemporary Arts Museum (MCA Museum) showcases the best in
Contemporary Art by emerging, nationally and internationally recognized artists. MCA Museum provides
support and advancement to artists through solo, group and juried exhibitions. MCA Museum’s free
admission and strong engagement programs provide visitors with free school and public tours, a robust
docent program and free artist talks.
About Mesa Arts Center
Mesa Arts Center, owned and operated by the City of Mesa, is a unique, architecturally stunning,
international award winning facility located in the heart of downtown Mesa. Arizona's largest arts center
is home to four theaters, five art galleries, and 14 art studios. Guests, patrons, and students come to
Mesa Arts Center to enjoy the finest live entertainment and performances, world-class visual art
exhibitions, and outstanding arts education classes. The facility is an architectural showpiece and a
destination for visitors to the Phoenix area. Mesa Arts Center's mission is to invite all people to create
and discover entertaining, challenging and diverse art and arts experiences within joyous, dynamic and
welcoming environments. For more information, visit mesaartscenter.com.

